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Messages from the ED and the 
President of the BoD

Dear Members,  

This year has been marked by many positives changes at Co-operatives and Mutuals Canada (CMC). I want to thank you for your 
continued trust and support as our society and economy slowly recover from the global pandemic.

I had the chance to meet some of you and know that you were listened to and heard. The entire CMC team works tirelessly to 
improve the Canadian co-operative sector as a whole while bringing it together.

We are excited about this new beginning and aim to build bridges, to break down barriers and to create opportunities for the 
co-operative sector.
 

Dear Members,  

2021 was a time of great challenge for the Canadian co-op sector and community across the country. I was proud to see the co-ops 
responded to the global pandemic by being on the front lines to support the communities in which they are evolving. 

This year was also one of transition for Co-operatives and Mutuals Canada. We were glad to nominate Hugues Bourgeois as our 
new Executive Director and to also welcome new members to our team. 

The last two year of remote work didn’t stop us to advance important priorities including the development of a new strategic plan 
and the advancement of key government relations objectives such as the renewal of Tax Deferred Co-operative Share program. 
All our accomplishments were a team effort.

My deepest thanks go to my colleagues on the Board, our dedicated staff team, our members and the co-operators from coast-
to-coast who wake up every day excited about to be part of our shared project of building a more co-operative Canada. 
 

Hugues Bourgeois
Executive Director

John Kay
President of the Board of Directors
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Over the past few months, the CMC team has changed tremendously.  

In February, the Board of Directors, officially appointed Hugues Bourgeois as CMC’s Executive Director.

CMC’s team welcomed Jason Rivest (Analyst – Member engagement), Véronique Boucher (Manager – Communications), Aline 
Porrior (Senior Advisor – Communications), Sope Ogunrinde (Project Manager, Social Innovation and Social Finance Partnership), 
Diamond Isinger (Director – Advocacy), Joanna Hausen (Operations Analyst) and Kiswendsida Ouedraogo (Coordinator, Advocacy 
and Partnerships).

Back in August, Marie-Pier Duquette (Manager – Member Engagement) was also welcomed to the CMC team. However, Marie-Pier 
was offered an exceptional position at the federal government, and we wish her good luck in this future endeavour.

René Bernatchez, always loyal to our organization, is still in charge of CMC’s finances. With Diamond’s arrival, Daniel P. Brunette will 
now focus on strategic alliances and partnerships. CMC also receives the constant support of Nathalie Caron, our Administrative 
Coordinator.

Our Board of Directors as well as its committees represented CMC members’ opinions to its staff by attending multiple 
virtual and in person meetings throughout the year. 

For the 2021-2022 Board of Directors, the following directors were elected:  : 

• Pascal Billard
• John Kay
• Reba Plummer
• Stéphane Trottier
• James Bettcher
• Erin Morgan

VIRTUAL AGM

CMC’s AGM was held virtually this year due to the ongoing COVID-19 restrictions. This meeting facilitated discussions 
about several resolutions which raised awareness on the realities that the Canadian co-operative and mutual sector 
faced. 

Team and Board of Directors

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Co-operative Youth

CMC continuously supported Canada’s Emerging Co-operators (CEC) in order to help young co-operators to express their vision 
of the future of the Canadian co-op and mutual movement.

CEC also managed the Emerging Co-operators Education Fund (ECEF) that supports access to learning opportunities and research 
about the co-operative sector. The next deadline to send out an application is January 22th, 2023. For more information about 
the Fund, please click here.  

Created a strategic roadmap for 2021 to 2024,

Lead a successful recruitment campaign and welcomed 3 new members from different 
Canadian regions, 

Completed 3 rounds of funding through the Emerging Co-operators Education Funds 
(ECEF) which helped 30 young co-operators and mutualists to gain access to training 
and learning opportunities.

BETWEEN 2021-2022, CEC :
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Our Members

Membership Restructure
The work of 2020/21’s ad-hoc Membership Dues Review Committee was continued this year. CMC still aims to review its value 
proposition to members, assess the fairness and equity of dues structure, and review the delivery of programs and services.

Due to significant turnover within CMC’s internal leadership, paired with the continuation of the pandemic, the committee’s delivered  
outcomes have been delayed. CMC’s new leadership team is in the process of refocusing and defining our vision and purpose.

Furthermore, CMC is meeting directly with members to obtain their input in order to better prepare for the years ahead. Based 
on the information gathered in these meetings, CMC will be creating a new member segmentation structure associated with an 
updated membership dues model which is set to be in place for the next fiscal year billing period (2023/24.) Along with these 
efforts, CMC will develop new member programs and services informed by member priorities and recommendations.

Co-operatives and mutuals Canada has now 53 members from coast to 
coast. We want to thank our members for their continued support and trust 
in these uncertain times. 

Omnia Adjusters Co-operatives

Coopérative de câblodistrubution de l’arrière-pays

The Atlantic Retail Co-operative Federation

Co-operative Enterprise Council of New-Brunswick

CO-OPERATIVES AND MUTUALS CANADA (CMC) 
WELCOMES 4 NEW MEMBERS
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CMC Awards and Funds

FUNDS

CMC is pleased to announce it has received a great number of applications for its awards and bursaries. It is always with pride that 
CMC highlight co-operators, co-operatives and mutuals deserving of national recognition.

The scholarships of the Canadian Association for Studies in Co-operation (CASC) supports college students and researches 
on co-operatives. The deadline to apply for those scholarships is March, 31th every year. If you are interested, you can 
download the application form. You can also consult the list of recipients of 2021.

The Emerging Co-operators Education Fund (ECEF) supports access to learning opportunities and co-operative research.  
Consult our website to learn more about this fund. 

AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS

The Co-operative of the Year Award winner was ROFTB

The Emerging Co-operator Award winner was Marc Henrie

The Achievement Award winner was Tom Webb

Over the past year, CMC has also been involved in the administration of various funds to support co-operative research and young 
co-operators:
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Réponse à la COVID-19

Advocacy and Partnerships

CMC continues to engage with parliamentarians and public servants to advocate for a cooperative economy. 

CMC collaborates with a number of organizations and networks within its activities including le Groupe sur l’économie citoyenne, 
S4ES, Investsment Readiness Program (IRP) Partners as well as the Solidarity Working Group.   

CMC played an important role in ensuring that co-operatives were eligible for the Canada’s COVID-19 Economic Response Plan. 
As such, CMC succeed in having an extension to Tax-deferred Share Program (DSP) until 2026 for agricultural co-operatives.

With CMC’s support, the Women’s Economic Council received fundings for their 50-30 challenge. The Council will deliver the 
project between March 2022 and March 2024 with the help CMC and 4 other co-operative associations. This partnership aims to 
help the growth of the co-operative leader’s diversity with the hope of having a 50/50 women/man parity in the co-op Boards and 
direction, with a 30 % representation of BIPOC and disabled persons (like racialized persons, including black Canadians, disabled 
persons, including invisible and episodic disabilities).

RESPONSE TO COVID-19

WOMEN IN THE CO-OP SECTOR
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 CMC continued its efforts to unlock programs like Green and Inclusive Community Buildings , the NRC Industrial Research 
Assistance Program and the promotion of local and social procurement. 

CMC also send information to ISED (Services related to market and small businesses), ESDC and the Rural Economic 
Development from Infrastructure Canada about the CoopConvert research. CMC is also planning to send specific case 
studies to federal and provincial elected officials to educate them on this concept.  

Investment Readiness Program (IRP) Renewal
CMC has successfully completed its mandate for the first phase of the Investment Readiness Program (IRP) and is proud to have 
been chosen to be an ecosystem builder for Phase 2

When it comes to this program, CMC’s main role is to encourage co-operatives to apply for funding so that they can better plan 
their finances in order to expand on various business projects. These projects can take many forms, such as creating business 
plans, feasibility plans, market studies, etc. CMC also helps other stakeholders to understand the co-operative sector. 

CMC is happy to report that 59 co-op projects received 3,46 million dollars throughout the first phase and hopes to achieve similar 
numbers this round.

For more information about the Investment Readiness Program (IRP), please consult our  website or contact Sope Ogunrinde at 
sogunrinde@canada.coop.

Advocacy and Partnerships

CMC also participated in the advocacy efforts to ensure that federal programs and other initiatives were open to co-operatives. 
For example, CMC collaborated with the CWCF to make sure that the worker co-operatives are treated equally when it 
comes to tax considerations and incentives put in place to encourage more employee ownership in companies. 

CONTINUED EFFORTS TO GRANT ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS

CANEXPORT

CMC is happy to report that the CanExport fund is now available for co-operatives across Canada. This program offers up to $ 50 
000 to small and medium enterprises (SME) registered in Canada for international business development activities. This program 
helps develop opportunities to export products and services in international markets. CMC coordinated a webinar with the Trade 
Commissioner Service in January to inform the co-operative sector about this program.  
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Interactive Map and Directory

CMC completed its database update and created a searchable, interactive co-operative directory and map featuring co-operative 
names, addresses, co-operative sector and type, and date of incorporation. CMC’s team is still continuously working in this 
database as it is a great benefit for the co-operative sector in Canada. We want to thank our members for contributing to this 
recent data update. Because of your input, CMC has successfully updated its inventory of Canadian co-operatives, credit unions, 
caisses populaires, and mutuals.

 CMC added new search functions allowing users to filter through DEI tags and search through various categories of 
Canadian co-operative products and services to encourage co-operation among co-operatives. 

With this data, CMC has learned that there are approximately 7500 operational co-operatives in Canada, 91% of which 
are non-financial, 8% which are financial and 1% that are mutuals. When counting CMC’s members and their member 
organizations, CMC is proud to say it represents 40% of all co-operatives in Canada.

CMC’s directory can be used by the public to locate co-ops within their regions, and by researchers, academics, and 
government departments to learn about the various aspects of Canadian co-operatives. 

CMC began a conversation with stakeholders from Statistics Canada, ISDC, Infrastructure Canada and co-operatives to 
focus on data gaps and opportunities.
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CMC continues to represent Canada’s co-operative economy as a member of the International Cooperative Alliance (ICA). CMC  
recognizes the importance of listening to our international counterpart in order to communicate its trends, best practices and news 
about the international sector directly to our members. John Kay, President of the CMC Board of Directors, was our voice in the ICA’s 
AGM in Seoul, South Korea this year. Similarly, CMC has taken this opportunity to bring forward the Canadian co-operative voice to 
the table and make sure its successes and concerns are heard. 

Paul Cabaj is CMC’s representative on Co-operatives of Americas and Alexandra Wilson represents Canada on the Board of the ICA.  

CMC continued to represent the Canadian co-ops through its participation to ICA’s G20 work group as well as multiple consultations, 
and the SILK project, organized by the Organization of the Economic Co-operative Development (OECD).

 

Research and International Presence

CO-OPERATIVE RESEARCH

CMC sponsored co-operative research throughout this year. One of the ongoing research projects focuses on the impact of the 
global pandemic on the Canadian co-operative sector during the last 18 months.  CMC received the results of the third phase of 
this project (a survey regarding the impact of the pandemic on the Canadian co-operatives) and has shared its results with its 
members and the co-operative community. 

CMC also supported the CoopConvert research which focuses on businesses conversion to co-operatives.

CMC also collaborated on research that looks at possible measures sustainable development goals within the co-operative sector. 
More details about this study will be released in 2022-2023.

ICA Membership
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Our Events

Even if the global pandemic put a halt on in-person events, CMC pivoted to virtual in order to bring the co-operatives together.

BUILDING CANADA’S CO-OPERATIVE ECONOMY FORUM

With over 100 registered attendees, this interactive event enabled participants to share information, needs, and opportunities 
for the co-operatives and mutuals sector in Canada.

CMC’S VIRTUAL ANNUAL CONGRESS AND AGM

The theme of CMC’S very first fully virtual congress was “Towards a More Co-operative Economy.” The event included five 90 
minutes long panels spread over 3 days.

NATIONAL LEADERSHIP TABLES

CMC supported the National Leadership Tables (Legislative Leadership Review Table and the National Governance Leadership 
Table). 4 meetings were held in 2021 and 4 will be scheduled in 2022. CMC is thankful for the involvement of the participating 
members during these discussions and throughout the creation of the final report. 

STRATEGIC MEETINGS

CMC meets with its co-operative network members and co-operative associations with the goal of sharing best practices and 
challenges while encouraging networking opportunities.

MEETINGS WITH THE CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE INVESTMENT FUND (CCIF) AND 
ITS COMMITTEES

CMC has provided support to CCIF by supporting and developing its Fund and promoting it to Canadian co-operatives. 

COMING UP : CMC 2022 ANNUAL CONGRESS

CMC’s Annual Congress will be happening June 14-16, 2022 in Calgary, Alberta. Register now to our hybrid event! 

 This annual bilingual event will welcome Canadian leaders from co-operatives, credit unions, caisses populaires, and mutuals to 
connect, network, discuss and look forward together. This year’s theme is Co-operation At The Crossroads. Join us as we explore 
the ways that we can make our economy and our society even more co-operative.
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STATEMENT OF REVENUE & EXPENSES
Year ended March 31, 2022

2022 2021

$ $

     Revenue

     Membership dues 1,478,653 1,6480,28

     Grants, registrations, sponsorships & others 144,121 119,695 

      Investment income
21,840 121,119

 1,664,614 1,888,842

     Expenses

      Salaries and benefits 1,043,060 794,072

      Consultants and contractuals 285,604 234,811

      Administrative, office and others 346,512 206,791

      Membership fees 218,783 199,098

      Rent 81,148 75,935

      Travel 83,745 26,405

       2,058,852 1,537,112

     Excess of revenue over expenses  (414,238) 351,730
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BALANCE SHEET
As of March 31, 2021

     Assets

     Cash, short/long-term investments 2,809,445 3,303,399

       Prepaid expenses 75,626 198,113

       Others assets 30,478 24,162

2,915,549 3,525,674

      Liabilities

       Accounts payable and accrued 166,441 151,364

       Deferred contributions 916,223 1,127,187

       1,082,664 1,278,551

     Net assets

       Unrestricted 332,885 747,123

       Internally restricted 1,500,000 1,500,000

       
 1,832,885 2,247,123

   2,915,549 3,525,674
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400 – 275, rue Bank
Ottawa, Ontario K2P 2L6
Canada

613-238-6712
info@canada.coop
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